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Rationale: 
Due to the diversity among deaneries and the need for each deanery to become proficient in 
moving from Maintenance to Mission to Reproduction, a deanery-based mission training 
center would provide a locus within geographical reach for training and deployment of more 
and better qualified everyday missionaries who carry the gospel into their communities.  A 
Deanery Mission Training Center would also ease the coordination requirements for 
diocesan events that take place in each region, including, but not limited to, ordinations and 
confirmations. A third advantage is gained by the deanery as it develops a congregation’s 
commitment to and proficiency in planning, organizing and hosting events that the deanery 
will require as it grows into a diocese. 
 
Proposal: 
I propose that each deanery identifies one congregation that is in the best position to commit 
to offering training for the Deanery in the principles, processes and practices of ‘making 
disciples that make disciples’, ‘developing missional leaders’ and ‘multiplying missional 
communities’.  The Vestry and Rector of that congregation would need to agree to serve the 
deanery in this capacity and work with the Deanery and the diocesan team to host deanery-
wide events for training, encouragement, worship— 
 
Anticipated Requirements: 
A congregation should already have or have access to: 

1. A Rector who sees the vision of training for the deanery and committed to fostering an 
environment for development of lay and ordained ministers for the sake of the 
Kingdom. A willingness to prioritize Deanery events and manage the congregation 
calendar accordingly. 

2. A Vestry that will allocate time, energy and funding to ensure that the Deanery is 
supported by events that train, encourage and inspire others to greater missionality 
for the sake of the Kingdom. 

3. A church membership that will offer time and energy to support the various initiatives 
that the Deanery envisions to strengthen its commitment to missional development. 
This membership should see itself as available to Deanery development and sufficient 
in numbers to cover the various needs that will arise through event planning and 
implementation. 

4. A leadership team that will interface with the bishop and his leadership team to 
facilitate a coordinated and collaborative approach to diocesan development with a 
focus on the deanery. 
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5. A facility that is large enough to host events for the deanery.  Spaces that should be 
available are: 

a. An assembly area (Nave, auditorium, etc.) 
b. A fellowship and feeding area (fellowship hall/space, kitchen, feeding 

equipment, etc.) 
c. Educational space (classrooms, breakout areas, teaching equipment/supplies, 

A/V, etc.) 
6. The ability to handle the technology support requirements for amplifying, projecting 

and recording audio and video. 
 
Anticipated Ministry Engagement Activities: 

1. Plan with the Deanery and the Diocese to host diocesan and deanery events. 
Anticipated needs include: 

a. Diocesan ordinations (not Sunday mornings) 
b. Deanery confirmation festivals 
c. Deanery-based Catalyst 
d. Deanery-based Next Steps in Mission 
e. Training required for diocesan-approved ‘licenses’ for lay leaders 
f. Any other deanery-driven training 

2. Develop a congregation team or series of teams and individuals proficient in hosting 
and implementing support for planned events. Normal functions always include: 

a. Marketing and displays  
b. Media (web) 
c. Tech: (onsite) sound and video 
d. Food 
e. Setup and Cleanup 
f. Admin (printing and logistics) 
g. Transportation and lodging (occasional) 

3. Interface with the diocesan team, including the Operations Manager, the Events 
Coordinator, the Bishop’s Assistant and the Bishop, to ensure effective coordination 
and collaboration and effective mission and ministry outcomes. 

4. Interface with the Dean and his team for effective mission and ministry outcomes. 
Each deanery has a structure for leadership and support that may have a role in 
planning, support and implementation of training events. 

 
 
 


